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The Sony SRG-300SE camera has built-in network connectivity for capturing and publishing live video over the
Internet to Wowza Streaming Engine. Wowza Streaming Engine creates Sony publisher settings in a stream file,
which provides a method to re-stream the output from the Sony camera to players. This article describes how to
create connection settings to automatically configure the Sony SRG-300SE camera.

Notes:

o Wowza Streaming Engine™ 4.1.2 or later is required.

o Sony is a Works with Wowza™ partner.
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Connecting Sony SRG cameras

Use the procedures in this section to set up the Sony publisher for a live application in Wowza Streaming Engine,
and to set up your Sony camera to distribute video to the live application.

Note: You can set up a Sony publisher for the live application in Streaming Engine Manager first or you
can set up the Sony camera to distribute video to the live application first. If you want the live stream to be
available to users from the beginning, or if you want to record the live stream from the beginning using the
Incoming Streams feature in Streaming Engine Manager, set up the Sony camera in Wowza Streaming
Engine Manager first. The live application in the Streaming Engine will periodically try to connect to the
camera until it comes online.
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To set up the Sony publisher:

1. In the Wowza Streaming Engine Manager Welcome page, click Applications at the top of the page.

2. In the contents pane, under the live application, click Incoming Publishers.

3. In the Incoming Publishers page, click Sony.



4. Enter a name for the stream in Stream Name.

5. Enter the camera's IP address in Camera IP Address.

6. Click Create Connection to connect to the stream. If the camera is offline, the stream file will try to
connect to it every 3 seconds until it can establish a connection. For more information about how to
change the connection retry interval, see Changing the reconnect wait time.

7. If you've already set up your Sony camera to distribute video to the application, verify that the
stream is published.

To set up the Sony camera
By default, the live application in the Streaming Engine pulls an RTSP unicast stream from the camera's Image
1 image codec. To specify unicast transmission in the camera settings, in the camera's web-based live viewer, in
the Other panel, select Unicast in the Connection list.

If you configured your camera to use a different video image codec, see the instructions for using alternative
Sony video images.

Refer to your Sony camera User's Guide for details about how to operate your camera and adjust settings in the
live viewer such as Resolution, Bit rate, and Frame rate.
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Verifying the connection

To verify that the stream is published, click Incoming Streams for the live application in Wowza Streaming
Engine Manager, and then click the stream name.

The information page for the stream displays the uptime, network throughput, and other information about the
published stream.



Playing the stream

To play the stream over various streaming formats, do the following:

1. Click Stream Files for the live application in Wowza Streaming Engine Manager, and then click the
name of the stream file in the list that's re-streaming your Sony camera output.

2. Click Test Players in the upper-right corner of the stream file page. The Test Players window that
opens includes test players that are preconfigured to stream a live stream named myStream.stream
over various streaming formats. Each tab in the Test Players window either hosts a test player that
you can use to play the live stream or provides instructions for playing the live stream. For example, to
use the Adobe HDS protocol to play myStream.stream, click the Adobe HDS tab, and then click
Start.



Example players

You can also use example players that are included with Wowza media server software or downloaded

from the Wowza website to play the stream. For more information, see the following articles:

o How to playback with the example Adobe Flash players (RTMP)
o How to playback with the example Adobe Flash players (San Jose/Adobe HDS)
o How to playback on Apple iOS devices (Cupertino/Apple HLS)
o How to playback with the example Microsoft Silverlight players (Smooth Streaming)
o How to playback on RTSP/RTP players
o How to playback with the example MPEG-DASH players (DASH)

Using alternative Sony video images

The Sony camera has three image codec modes (Image 1, Image 2, and Image 3) that can be used to
stream video. By default, the live application pulls a stream from the Image 1 image codec. If you set up the
Image 2 or Image 3 image codecs to stream video, you can edit the stream URI in the stream file to get the
video from the correct image codec.

To point the stream file to a different Sony video image, do the following:

1. In the Streaming Engine Manager contents pane, under the live application, click Stream Files.

2. On the Stream Files page, click the Edit (pencil) icon for myStream.stream.

3. In Stream URI, update the value so it points to the alternate camera image (for example, to
rtsp://[camera-ip-address]/video2), and then click Save.
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4. Click Return to Stream Files.

5. Click the Connect icon for myStream.stream, and then click OK in the Connect a Stream File
dialog box.

To verify the stream from the alternate image, follow the instructions in Playing the stream.

Changing the reconnect wait time

If the Sony camera is offline, the live application will try to connect to it every 3 seconds by default until it
establishes a connection. To change how often the live application will try to connect to the camera, do the
following:
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1. Click Stream Files for the live application in Wowza Streaming Engine Manager, and then click the
name of the stream file in the list that will re-stream your Sony camera output.

2. Click the Properties tab.

3. In the Common section of the properties page, click Edit.



4. To change the default reconnectWaitTime property value, select the Enabled check box for the
property, type an alternate value (in milliseconds) in the property box, and then click Save. The
following example shows that the property value has been changed to 10000 milliseconds (10 seconds).


